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Above, form er Cal Poly President
Robert Kennedy, left, an d
President W arren Baker atten d
the unveiling o f the new Cal Poly
book Thursday. Left, Provost Paul
Zingg introduces the p a n el a t the
colloquium in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Below, an exhibit in the
University Union displays tim e
capsules. Far below, form er Cal
Poly students R ita H ill an d John
Sweeney discuss w h a t the cam 
pus was like when they were
here.
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Book unveiled
at History Day
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tlte O n te n n i.il Crlebr.ition h.is
K-(iun.

(!)al Poly alumni, fiHini.lers atul vision
aries tr.iversed the c.impus Thups.l;iy
commemor.it inji 100 years of hu;her
educational life in San Luis t'fbi.spvi.
The day beKan at the Robert E.
Kennedy Library with a centennial his
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tory exhibit. The exhibit included vari(Xjs memorabilia highli^htinK events
thriHjghout Cal Poly’s history. The
event at the library w“as also used to
anrKHirKe the release of a new Kxik.
“Cal Poly; The First Hundaxl Years.”
The Kxik was written and axirdinated

Officials remember Poly's history
By April Pack
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Seven panelists spoke Thursvlay in
the C'al Poly Theatre anti reflected on
the university’s last 100 years, telling
surries of the changes it has seen and
the many contributions of Julian A.
MePhee, who served .is ('a l Polv presi
dent from 1911 to 1% 7.
The keynote spe.ikers of the ni^ht
wereC'al Poly President Warren Baker,
Cairol M ePhee Norton (M eP h ee’s
d.iutihter) and Robe'rt h. Kennedy (for
mer presidettt of C'.il Poly). There were
.ilso three C'al Pidv nr.iduates who
''poke.
“Wh.it you will see this .ifterntHm is
wh.it it me.ms to be a part of a univer

and panel moderator, said that the
vision for Cal Poly was the vision of
Myrtm Anyel.
W hen AiiKel catne to California for
the «old rush, he was almost penniless
when he reached San Francisco. He
was offered a job there shinclinn a nnif,
and it was then he thought of the idea
for a college “th.it would not only
teach the hand, but also the heart, and
it h.id to be adaptable,” Krie^'er said.
Krie(,'er said that, if .inythinn. Cal
Poly h.is been adaptable throunhout its
historc, by having M reitivent itself
time .ind time ay.iin.
“It w.is by accident that C^il Poly
was born,” Krieyer said. “Myron A lltel
never foryot his experience of not

future,” s.iid P.uil Zinc),!, provost and
vice president tor .Academic Affairs.

beini; able to drive a nail .ind realired
he had to le.irn how to drive one. He
.ilso wanted to build up this little town
he moved to iti 187H, San Luis
L^bispo."

Zifidi.' introduced the p.inel.
llitiie l Krie(ier, professor of history

see PANEL, page 6

sity th.it h.is h.id LUHtd days .ind (.'re.it
d.ivs in Its p.ist .md yre.iter d.iys in its

MUSTANG DAILY FLAG COURTESY PHOTO/SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES, CALIFORNIA
POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY

by Nancy L ie, the assistant library dean

• r -r i

I ¿ill'

for Collections Management
Special Qillectioas.

and

“It’s a very visual Kxik,” slid Paul
Adalian, a.ssistant library ».lean for
Information and Instnictional Services
at Kennexly Libr.iry. “As yvni (^> through
It, yiHi will siH.’ lots of photos an».l mem
orabilia.”
Tlie Kxik is filial with features on all

see HISTORY, page 2
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Term withdrawals undergo revision Mel Gibson
movie cast
tryouts held
on campus
By Jon H ughes

the revision is not to the process,

ous

and

com pelliny

M U STA N G D A ILY STA FF W R ITER _______________

hut to the form that students must

doiny so. Such reasons can he med

till out in Lirder to withdraw.

ical,

fin an cial

reason

or

tor

personal.

Startin.u next quarter, withdraw

“W e’re not chan^itit’ our policy,

ing from a term won’t he as easy as

we’re just chanyiny; the form,” he

weeks ot instruction rcLiuire emer-

said.

yency rea.sons that are beyond the

it used to he. Based on tindinys in

the

1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0

C:SU

Audit

Withdrawals duriny the tinal three

of

Marcia Friedman, records process

Records and Refj;istration Processes,

manager tor the O ffice ot Academ ic

In the past, no siynature was

there will he new requirements tor

Records, said that the revision has

required ot students who wished to

term withdrawal between the third

less to do with chan^in^ the old

withdraw

and seventh weeks of the quarter.

control ot the student.

from

a

term .

process and more to do with refin

Additionally, withdrawals in the

Students wishing to withdraw

ing the university’s position on

last three weeks now require a siy

from a quarter ot classes must now

term withdrawals in accordance

nature trom the associate dean ot

obtain a signature from the depart

with the findings ot the audit.

the student’s colleye.

ment chair ot their major. O n e of

“W e were not processing the

the problems uncovered hy the

forms as we should have in reyards

stricter policy will cause students to

audit was that students were with-

to executive order,” she said.

avoid term withdrawals.

drawinj: from terms between the

Hood was more specific.

third and seventh weeks of classes

“Before, students could basically

cases, hut in most situations it

without needing permission trom

siyn it themselves and send it in

won’t,” she said. “Most students are

school otticials.

and no one would know,” he said.

not interested in yiviny up a quar

Myron Hood, the chair ot Cal

In order for students to withdraw

Poly’s Academ ic Senate, said that

from a term, they must have a seri

Friedm an

doesn’t

think

the

“It may (have an effect) in a tew

ter, and they usually have a yood
reason it they do.”
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Castiny ayents will he on campus
today lookiny for extras for a new Mel
Gibson film.
Icon Productions and Paramount
Pictures are workiny on a new movie
based on “We Were Soldiers O nce ...
And Youny,” a hook hy retired Lt.
G en . Harold Moor and Joseph
Galloway. T he story focuses on a
Vietnam War combat scene in which
an American battalion is surrounded
hy more than 2,000 enemies.
T h e production com panies are
Icxikiny tor extras to play 200 youny
American soldiers and more than 200
Vietnam ese and Asian soldiers,
accordiny to a press release.
T he filminy will take place April 2
throuyh June 19 at Fort Hunter
Liyyett. T h e release said chosen
extras may need to have time off from
their jobs.
G ibson will play Lt. C o l. Hal
Mixire, and the extras will be includ
ed in the “hero team .”
Ca.stiny will take place tovlay trom
11 HO a.m. to i p.m. in CLtreer
Services, riKim 224.

continued from page 1
ot the (.Icl.kIl-nI't L.unpiis life anJ (.Iminicli> the acaJoniic proLta^s the iimsersity ha> made. Tlte K hiL is the tirst tulllenj^th history ot C'al Poly anJ is 178
payes iit leiij^th with 120 illustrations.
Paul Zim;).;, prosost an(.l vice presiJent tor Acadetnie Affairs, said, “It’s
\en apiX'aliiTL:, it will have a lon^: shelf
life. People will tinJ it
interest tor
many vears to anne.’’
Ziniiy praised the themes of theKnik.
“TlTe thetnes uiulerseore the idea
this place has ,\n interestintj story to
tell," he said.
L>e enjoyeel putting: the Knik toyether and espcci.tlly likeel the section oit
the history ot the C^tl Poly P and the
World W.tr 11 era.
“Tlie World War II era hikl a tremen
dous impact,” she s;iid. “Tliere was a
‘Rt>sie the Riveter’ trainint» pn>Kram t>n
campus. C^tmpus life mirrort\l how life
was ch.intiint: tor the rest ot the cinintrv”
Tlirout'hout the day, time capsules
were exhihited in the University
Union. The time capsules displayc\l a
diverse tiroup of imayinative propostls
created as part ot a cla.ss project hy third
year architecture students.
Tlie lohhy ot the Administration
Building continued where the library
exhibit left tift, with more historical
photii^raphs and menmrahili.i.
President W.irren Baker remarked on
the momentous occasion.
“Tlie century is a nice time to reflect
on the university, on its k»hk1 times and
Its hard times, as well as use as a stepping
stone to the future,” Baker said.
Foniier President Rolx‘rt Kentiedy
tirst came to the university in W40 to
teach journalism. As he sat near the
time capsules on the sevond tkxir ot the
UU TlnirHlay, he s|\)ke ot his ex|X’riences Ix-tore Ix'int» named president. 1le
said he helped then-presitient Julian
MePhee ti^ht tor C!)al Poly’s ^jrowth,
despite constrictive Knindaries from the
chancellor’s office.
“We really won the battle and Cal
Poly has a reputation now of heiny at
the top of list and the crown jewel of the
system,” he said.

S antee shooting
continues to
shock families,
com m unity
SA N TEE , t:alif. (A P) — Santana
Hiyh ScluHil did everythiny riyht;
anonymous siyn-in sheets tor student»
to re|xirt threats, SW AT rraininy for
the principal, proyrams to help
younysters yet alony, includiny one
called “Names can really hurt us.”
A sheriff’s deputy was assiyned
part-time to the schtxil. Seven full
time campus superv'isors roamed the
yroiinds. Extra phones, radios and
speakers were installed to spread word
of trouble quickly across the 1,9(X)student campus.
Somehow, it wasn’t enouyh.
C'hi M o n d a y m o m in y , a tr e s h m a n
w h o h a d b e e n p ic k e d o n a n d h a d
th re a te n e d

over

th e

w eekend

to

s h c x it h is s c h (X ilm a te s o p e n e d tir e in a
b o y s ’ b a t h n x im , k i l l i n y tw o .stud ents
a n d w o u n d in y

1 i o th e rs , in c lu d in y

t w o a d u lts , p o lic e s a id .

“W e were so prepared, but it still
happened,” the shaken principal,
Karen IVyischer, said at a meetiny ot
parents Wednesvlay niyht.
Like Santana, hundreds ot schools
across the country have tried to learn
the lessons ot Columbine trom two
years ayo.
T lie question now is: Is any ot it
ever eniniyh
“1 think what we have to say here
is there are no yuarantees a trayedy

KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

L/sa Fabiny, a business sophom ore, rappels a t Fort M erriam Thursday. As p a rt o f ROTC, m em bers do
various excercises outdoors for th eir labs an d training.

can be prevented,” said Pam Riley,
former director (>t the ( x ’liter tor the
Prevention ot Schtxil Violence in
Raleiyh, N.C. “I’ve started over the
past couple ot years since Columbine
to t(Kus on safer schcxils. Not safe
schtxils, but satet .schcxils.”
Most ayree that in the end, one
student with a yun can thwart all the
precautions.
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Letting nature
be the teacher

»

1

By Byron Samayoa

ry literatu re courses taught in
many other campuses, hut this is
the first tim e in C al Poly," Marx
Like a tim e warp hack to the said.
1960s, students will he able to sit
The
class
w ill
m eet
on ijrassy knolls and discuss envi- Wednesdays and Fridays, in the
ronmental
______
late aftern o o n ,
issues
w hile ▼
during its first
getting college “ / ^Dant the appreciation
quarter.
M arx
exp lain ed th at
spring.
(o f C al Poly) to inspire
W ed n esd ay s’
Field trips to them to Create a personal
lectures will be
Horse C anyon, r e s p o n s e ."
taught indoors,
Poly C anyon
and there will he
and other C al
Steven Marx discussion on
Poly fa cilitie s
English 380 professor the week’s read
will he part o f a
ing,
including
new
class
the e th ica l, social and scientific
offered this spring, hut not for a controversies that are m entioned.
geology or science course — it will
Friday’s classes will include a
be a part o f the English depart walk to an appropriate site on the
m ent.
C al Poly campus and discussion of
English professor Stev en Marx the week’s text. T h a t day’s excu r
will teach the new English 380, sion will he on foot or by van to

,
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E colit: Reading and W riting the
Landscape. T h e class will mix lit
erature, science, geology and the
arts. T h e idea of merging litera
ture and landscape is not a new
one.
“T here have been natural histo-

landscapes
represented
and
responded to in the week’s litera
ture, such as creeks, grassland,
ponds and m oun tain tops. To
reflect the reading, each week’s
excursion will emphasize a topic
in natural history — clim ate, geol-

COURTESY PHOTO

English 380, otherw ise know n as Ecolit, w ill o ffe r an o p p o rtu n ity fo r students to get involved w ith
th eir environm ent w hile learning English lessons. The course w ill be tau g h t by professor Steven M arx,
an d w ill fu lfill the C3 general education requirem ent.
ogy, archaeology and ecosystems.
In addition to talks at stopping
points by Marx and guest lectu r
ers, students will split in to small
groups and share their own writing
on landscape features.
T h e reading for the class will
include the Bible and works by
V irgil,
Jo h n
M ilto n ,
Terry
Tem pest W illiam s and B axter

DON'T LET thieves help themselves.
Take a few simple precautions so your car
isn’t an easy target. Burglars prey on autos
that demand little effort.
Use common sense to limit your chances of
becoming a victim of auto burglary:

Troutm an. Troutm an’s C al Poly
m aster’s degree thesis in biology,
“Spirit of the Valley,” is published
by Sierra C lub Books.
T h e writing assignments for the
class will consist o f journals, im i
tations o f literary texts, an analy
sis of nature writing and eco-literary essays.
“1 want students t(i get an appre

ciation for the richness o f eco-lit,
and the 10,000 acres of C al Poly
resources,’’ Marx said. “1 want the
appreciation to inspire them to
create a personal response.”
As an added bonus, the class
will not only fulfill the C 3 general
education requirem ent, but will
also count for the graduation w rit
ing requirem ent, or G W R .

Families get almost $19 million
from Coast Guard in sailboat suit
C H A R L E ST O N , S.C . (A P ) — the Coast Guard was negligent in
Families who alleged the Coast hamlling the search and rescue for
Guard Kitched a rescue, leading to the stricken vessel.
O i a taped radio call, Daniel
the death of tour people in a sailKiat wreck, were awarded almost Cornett issued a mayday at 2:17
$19 million from the federal gov a.m. on l\*c. 29, 1997. A C'oast
ernment on Thursday.
Michael C ornett, 49, of Hiltons,
not an an^ry
Va., and his two sons, Michael
Paul, 16, and Daniel, 13, died in
or cruel weather that
the wreck of the sailKiat Morning
I^ew after it ran into one of the impeded the Coast
C'harleston Harbor jetties on a G uard’s ability to rescue
stormy night in 1997.
Bobby Lee Hurd, their 14-year- the
old cousin from Mountain C'ity, passenfrers. It
Tenn., also was killed.
human error.
“This tragedy was avoidable,"
U .S. District judge David Norton
David Norton
wrote in his 64-page decision. “It
U.S. District Judge
was not an angry sea or cruel
weather that impeded the Caiast
Guard’s ability to rescue the ... Guard petty officer tried to return
Mtirning IV w ’s passengers. It was the call but got no reply. Later, the
human error, the impetuous termi officer said he did not did not hear
nation ot a search and rescue mis the word mayday.
Around 6 a.m., a crewman on a
sion approximately 30 minutes
steamship entering the harK>r said
before sunrise.”
Norton held a trial without a jur>’ he heard cries for help from the
in August. He niled that C'omett’s water. A pilot Kiat searched but
wife, Libby, should receive $6.3 mil found nothing.
The C'oast Guard did not dis
lion in damages for the loss of each
of her two children. l\'irdre Lynn patch its own units until aKnit 11
Hurd was aw’arded the same a.m., when the Kxlies of two of the
Kiys were found on a nearby beach.
amount for her son, Bobby.
G overnm ent attorneys had
Norton said the Kiys could have
been saved, had the C'oast Ciuard argued the case should dismissed
pursued the search more diligently. because, under the law, the C'oast
T he judge did not award any dam Guard has no obligation to
ages for the death of M ichael search.
The families’ lawyers said once a
Cairnett, saying he likely was
thrown overboard and drowned search was st.irted, the C'oast
before he could have been rescued. Guard must conduct it in ,i reason
The families had asked for <i able manner and that was not done
total of $35 million. They alleged in the case of the Morning IVw.

“/t u'05

sea

... Morning Deu’s
was
”

A lw ays liK k your car
R o ll up your windows w hen leaving th e car,
ev en in h o t w eather
S to re cellu lar ph ones, purses and o th e r valuables
in th e tru nk; n ever leave th em visible in th e car
Park in w ell-ligh ted areas if at all possible

SLOQD
O I U \ P O

P O I K I

D f P A K I M r N T

w w w .s lo p d .o r g
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Today’s issue: W hat a long, strange trip it’s been

100 years of goodness /Cal Poly's many wrongs
W ith the arrival t)t Cal Poly’s centennial celebration, the university is able to look hack
throu^th histt)ry and reflect on its accontplishnients. Cal Poly has many, and that is how it
has been able to reach the status of the best public university in the western United States,
voted by U .S. News and World Report.
^
It seems pretty amazing how much growth this college has seen since the first day of class
es began in October 1903, with only 20 students enrolled. This number has risen to 16,000
today, and the university has become one of the most com petitive state schtxds in
California.
T he students of Cal Poly are what
have brought the schiwl its reputa
tion and prestige. They have earned
this often because of their many pro
jects that parallel the school motto
of “learn by doing.” Some students
have even changed history. O n Dec.
10, 1989, Cal Poly aeronautical
engineering students created the first
certified human-powered helicopter.
As early as 1925, Cal Poly began
formulating an idea tor a school
im)tto. In this year, enterprise pro
jects were established for agriculture
Students, who spent mornings in
class and afternoons on projects. T he
motto for this program began with
“earn while you learn." In this same
year, a Junior Farm C'enter Loan
Fund, which was the forerunner of
Foundation, was established ti) pro

In its early history, C'al Poly decided to change its schtxd colors from green and orange to green
and gold. TTis decision, while allowing spirited students to avoid gari.sh fashion faux pas, also hap
pened to be one of the few things this schixil has done right in the last 100 years.
Since 1901, C!!al Poly has fumbled along blindly, making many more mistakes than other, more
respectable and street-smart universities. I’m sure Chancellor Charles B. Reed has, on more than one
tx:casion, restrained himself from shaking his head at his wayward daughter of the Central Qtast say
ing, “Why can’t you be more like C^hico State?”
Cal Poly opened its dix)rs for the first day of cla.sses Oct. 1, 1903. TTie first bachelor’s degree was
awarded May 28, 1942. What was going on between those dates? Students hack then must have
been throwing some raging K)X scKials,
considering it tixik almost 40 years to
turn one of them out with a noteworthy
education.
Cal Poly admitted women from the
very beginning, then rejected them in
1927, said it would accept them in
1937, but actually admittcsJ them its .stu
dents in 1956 (provided that all seven
or so of them take only certain house
keeping-related classes), and eventually
allowed them to live on campus. Tliis is
M É le g
no way to treat a lady! I’ve found that,
in general, women don’t like to be
jerked around. C\ir schixil, however,
certainly did a gixxl job at toying with
2 2 1 t iÉ '.
several females’ emotioas.
In 1927, the name “Cal Poly” came
into popular use. Allowing this was a
big mistake, although the name’s prog
enitors had no idea of the legal battle
that would be broiling 74 litigious years
later. Allowing Pomona to adopt a suspicioasly and exactly similar name for
its college (C?al Poly) wasn’t tix) bright
of a move, either. Administration could
have saveil thixisands of people hours of
confusion if it had clearly established
the identity of California Polytechnic
State University, San Luis Obispo, from
the outset. As it stands tixlay, as a result
of those logo pioneers’ negligence. Cal
Poly is enmeshcsJ in a dispute with a
lcx;al clothing retailer, and has often
been mistaken as another, le.ss prestigicxis college when seen from Highway

CAL POLY

vide students with financial aid for
projects.
In 1995, C'al Poly initiated the
('a l Poly Plan. This was implement
ed to enhance the polytechnic educatuMtal program, .support student
programs, and increase institutional
efficiency and accountability.
Since 1993. Cal Poly has earned

»AILY

national recognition as the best pub
lic university in the western United
States in the “America’s Rest

&

Colleges" i,ssuc of U .S. News <Si
World Report. In 1999, the College

101.

of Engineering was declared the best
public undergraduate engineering

with them really enhances the learning experience.

Another of Cal Poly’s big mistakes
was cancelling the raucixis Poly Royal
in 1990. Chronic partyers were forced
to seek new cxjtlets for their wild fies
tas, turning Mardi Gras into a hehemothic orgy of chaos that erupted with
unprecedented arrests and an accident
this year.
In more recent history. C al Poly allowed the Borg-like Foundation to slowly exert its collec
tive across the campus. This, indirectly, has led to such travesties as the renaming of the
Sandwich Plant and a total monopoly on anything money related. Also, as I have often com 
mented, one of this school’s biggest mistakes was painting over the red handprints that remind
ed students of the now numerous crimes against women that have iKCurred here. This topic is
best suited for a less frivolous commentary, however.
And finally, some small problems I’ve noticed in my four years at Cal Poly: T he word
“polytechnic” has no place being in a school hymn. O n a related note, administration offers
little to no explanation of the lyrics to our fight song. Mo.st fre.shman (or seniors, for that
m atter) have no idea what “chinning the m ixin,” “kicking the frost out” or “cutting a rusty”
may be. And “Hi Ki Yi?”
C?ome on.

April Pack is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily opinion editor.

schiHil in the country.
Not only do students do wonder
ful things while they are on campus,
hut many use their Cal Poly degree
to make great accomplishments after
they graduate. A college of engineer
ing alumnus, Burt Rutan, designed
the Voyager aircraft in 1986. T liis aircraft was the first to make a non-stop, non-refueled
flight around the world.
In 1995, aeronautical engineering graduate Robert Gibson commanded Space Shuttle
Atlantis to the first U .S. rendezvous with Russian Space Station Mir. A Cal Poly pennant is
now onboard there.
As a Cal Poly student, I appreciate the fact that the schixtl does keep its acceptance low,
and that this has led to the ratio of students to teachers being 2 0 -to -l. This allows the
teachers to know their students by their faces, and not just by a number on the roll sheet. In
my two years at Cal Poly, 1 have learned that teachers here are more than willing to help a
student if he or she is having a problem, or even if that person just wants to come in and
talk. T he fact that students can feel comfortable going into teachers’ offices and speaking
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Health concerns, vice-presidential duties don’t mix
Vice President Cdieney, who has a
history ot heart problems, underwent a
procedure Monday to clear a narrow
artery after suffering frttm epistxies of
chest pains for three days.
Dick Cheneys health has a lot of
people

Commentary

cemed
that he
will not be able to fulfill his obligations
as vice president.
Cheney s latest heart prohleths have
raised new questions about the health
of a vice president who wields enor
mous influence within the new Bush
administration, serving virtually as
chief operations officer to President
George W. Bush’s board chair.
The health of any vice president
shttuld be an enonnous concern to our

country, but the fact that Cheney is a
vice president with intense involve
ment in the Bush administration
makes his health concerns even more
warranted.
Cheney’s duties have particular
importance in this administration, for
several reasons. With an evenly divid
ed Senate, his tie-breaking vote gives
Republicans an edge in the upper
chamber. Also, unlike most of his pre
decessors, he has had no presidential
aspirations, and his loyalty to Mr. Bush
is consiilered unchallenged. Cheney’s
broad political experience is a tremen
dous Kxm to one of the least political
ly-experienced presidents in U.S. histo
ryAccording to the Washington Post,
some people in the administration refer
to the former Wyoming congressman

Letters to the editor
You don't know me
Editor,
Luke Cherry’s rc“spoase () to my col
umn (“Gay couples deserve every right
to marry,” Feb. 28) was a prime exam
ple of attacking the mes.senger K*cause
of disdain for the message. I will refrain
from responding in kind, as this would
undenuine the crevlibility of my argu
ment.
As e.stabli.shed in my column, indi
vidual religious beliefs are not justifica
tion for withholding fundamental
human rights. While a person is
absolutely free to subscribe to a specific
set of beliefs, they are not penuittc\l to
force thiise around them to live by
those ideals. Jast becaase .somcxme feels
that their religion is superntr to all oth
ers dcK's not mean it .should be institu
tionalizes.! into law - unless we are to
invalidate the constitutional notion of
freedom of religion.
Luke stated that he’s not going to
hate me for my “homtisexual lifestyle.”
Let me first mention how relieved 1 am
by that statement, and in return. I’d
offer to refrain from hating him for his
“Christian lifestyle.” The idea that
there exists a “homosexual lifestyle" at
all was previously invalidated in my
column (“It’s impossible to disagree
with homosexuality,” Feb. 7) - I would
suggest a perusal of the Mustang L>aily
archives.
Interestingly erKxi^, Luke did say
he “hates the things I’m dtiing.” This
surprised me. I do not know Luke per
sonally, so I’m somewhat concerned as
to how he ctxild know “the things I’m
doing.” It’s not likely that Luke is wait
ing (Hitside my window, or tapping my
phone lines. It dtxs appear, however.

that he is a.ssuming I am engaging in
homosexuality. Would it surpri.se him
to learn that 1 am abstinent?

Mike Sullivan is a computer science
junior.

Gays are my equals
Editor,
A few days agt) 1 UTote a short
iasight on my views aKnit homosexu
ality, re.sponding to Mike Sullivan’s
piece on homosexual marriage (“Gay
couplc*s deserve ever\’ right to marry,”
Feb. 28). In the pnxress, though, I
came off as superior or condescending
to some pc\>ple.
1 am in no way claiming to K' K*tter
than iinyone else. I know that .some
Christiaas can come off as superior or
“sinless,” but 1 don’t want to be that
type of C?hn.stian. I want to be some
one that is real and not hypiK'ritical
aKnit their lifestyle. I don’t claim to be
perfc*ct in any way.
My only goal in writing the article
was to offer my opinion to the readers
on my view of homosexuality. I accept
homosexuals as equal to myself. I don’t
consider my actions in any way to he
better than theirs or anyone else’s.
Their sin is different from mine, but
the pinnt is none of us is perfect.
Living a CTiristian lifestyle is all
aKnit loving txhers; loving those differ
ent from me morally, physically or spir
itually. So, do I love horiKisexuals? Yes.
I do not suppint them institutionally ix
politically, but I will kive them, like
I’ve been called to do.

Luke Cheriy is an architectural engi
neering freshman.
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as the “prime minister.” He’s becoming
one of the most imwerful vice presi
dents in history. It .seems very risky to
put so much stock in a pierstm with
fatal health problems.
Cheney keeps an extraordinarily
busy schedule. He has helped shape
and is currently helping to sell
President Bush’s tax-cut plan and bud
get. How can he possibly keep up his
vigorous schedule and maintain his
health?
According to the New York Daily
News, even close friends of Cheney are
saying it’s time for him to cut back on
his duties because the stress of his job is
contributing to his health problems.
Cheney is like an (Ktopus because
he has his arm in every part of govern
ment. Tlie vice president is in charge
of administration energy planning and

is a leading voice on foreign affairs and
national security issues. He’s also the
first vice president to have offices in
Kith houses of Congress. How can he
cut back on his duties when he plays
such ;m intricate part of our political
system?
The vice president has already suf
fered from four heart attacks and just
had to undergo an angioplasty to open
a clogged artery. How much more can
his Kxly take before it totally gives out?
According to CNN, the vice presi
dent said he had improvcsJ his diet and
stepped up his exerci.se regime after his
November heart attack. But it’s pretty
obvious diet and exercise haven’t
helped out much because the day after
his interview with CNN, Cheney had
to have surgery on his artery.
C?heney’s diKtors seem to be under

Allow gay marriages

valid). Here, Luke assumes as true the
point that he is try ing to argue - that
homosexual marriage is wrong.
LTnc possible argument against
homosexual marriage is that marriage is
meant stilely tor procreation, and since
homosexual couples cannot hiokigically prtx:reate without assistance, they
should not he allowed to marry. By this
logic, any couple that cannot have kids
should not K* allowed to marry. This
appears to K* a very weak argument.
Also, as Luke hiiivself pointed out, this
argument is rehited hy the Song of
Songs in the Bihle (imagine that, the
Bihle seeming to come out in support
of homosexual marriage!).
1 challenge opixinents ot homosi*xual marriage to come up with a com
pelling argument, not agaiast homo.sexuals thenrselves. Kit agaiast their
right to maaiage. 1 am not saying that
the U.S. goN’emment should force
churches to simction homosexual mar
riages, hut 1 am saying that ixir govern
ment has no valid basis to a je et the
rights of homt>sexuals to many their
partners. We, the Ameriam people, as
the Mxirce i>t sovereignty for ixir gov
ernment, have no right to tell homo
sexuals that they cannot marry
whomever they want, as long as that
person is a consenting adult.

Editor,
Luke C?herry’s arguments agaiast
homosexual marriage (“Homosexuality
is wrong,” March 5) were invalid and
inflammatory at K*st. Luke attackc*d
homosexuality, yet claimed that his
arguments were rea.sons not to allow
homosexual marriage. As Mike
Sullivan pointesj out in his letter,
(“Gay couples deserve every right to
marry,” Feh. 28,) the perceived
immorality of a person’s actions does
not negate their right to marry the per
son they chixxse.
Although Luke stated that the Bihle
rejcx:ts homosexual marriage, 1 defy
him to show us the spc*cific passage
that does so. Admittcxlly, the Bible
diK-s seem to indicate that homosexu
ality is immoral (once in the Leviticus,
once in the New Testament, and a
veiled reference in the story of Sixlom
and Gomorra). However, even these
teniuHis references to the immorality of
homosexuality do not specifically state
that homosexual marriage is wrong.
Even if one accepts the Bihle as the
absolute authority on what shixild and
shiHild not he legal, these scant pxtssages do not speak exit stningly emxigh
against homosexual marriage to allow
us to reject the rights of homosexuals.
What many Christians do not seem U)
realize is that the Bihle is so amhigutxis
and tpen to interpretation that even if
it were the true word of God, a valid
and just giwemment axild never be
based entirely on this Kxik.
The only argument specifically
against Kxnosexual marriage that I
ctxild glean fnxn Luke Cherry’s letter
tcxik this form: A marriage between
anyone txher than a man and a
wi>man is wrong, therefore a marriage
between homosexuals is wnmg. This
argument is circular (and by the way,
Luke, circular arguments are N O T

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to mustangdaily@>hotmail.com. Do not send letters
as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the emaii.

Scott Meyer is a chemistry senior.

Do vaccine homework
Editor,
It was with great perstxial interest
that I read Kari Savala’s column
(“D m ’t discount the importance of
vaccinatioas," Mar. I ), in which she
adv(x:ates childhixxl vaccinations and
accuses parents who refuse them of
being “extremely selfi.sh and shortsight
ed.” I am undoubtedly the petson she
overheard in the a*servc ixx>m discuvsing a vaccine Ls.sue concerning my
daughter. I wish she had in fact gotten
up the nerve to talk to me; I wixild
have happily discussed with her the
reast>ns for my decision, and given her
some restxirces to explore on the other
side of the is,sue. It appears from her
article that her main stxirces of infor
mation were an epistxle i>f “ER” and a
single autism study which she disaxints
hecau.se it “had an experimental gnxip
of only 12 children, and no control
grmip.”
She also offers the Web site of the
O n ters for Dsea-sc Cxintrol, which,
not surprisingly, adviKates vaccination.
For those with absolute faith in the
infallibility of the malical system
(including dnig manufacturers), this
infoniiation will suffice. However, a lit
tle research would have enlightened
Ms. Savala to the fact that parents and
professionals who question the wisdom
and efficacy of vaccination do .so with
coasiderahly more a ‘.sources at their
disposal than a .seasationalistic televi

playing his serious health risks. Dixtors
are .saying it’s likely that Cheney will
he able to carry' out his intense respon
sibilities as vice president. But “likely"
isn’t gtxKl enough when it comes to
the .state of our nation.
It d(K*sn’t take a diKtirr to know that
the (xlds are rremendous that there will
he imtre health problems for our vice
president over the next four years - just
kx)k at the schedule and the responsi
bilities this man carries. If anything
happens to C'heney, it could K* the
undoing of the Bush administration.

Candice Conti is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
sion show and a single study.
In “Autism and Vaccines: A New
Lx)k at an Old Story,” puhli.shed hy
the National Vaccine Information
Cxmter
(www.909shot.com/NVlCSpecialRep
ort.htm), the author states that, "the
incidence of autism, like that of learn
ing disabilities, attention deficit hyper
activity di-sorder (Al')HD), asthma,
diaKites, arthritis, chronic fatigue syridromc, inflammatory Kiwel disease and
other auto immune and neurological
disorders, has risen dramatically in the
United States and other technological
ly advanccs.1 ccxintries, while high vac
cination rate's have caused the inci
dence of childhcHKi infectious diseases
to fall ju.st as dramatically in rhe.se
aHintric*s. lastead of epidemics of
infectious disease, there aa* now epi
demics of chronic disease.”
Vaccine opptinents don’t nc'ces.siirily
dispute that vaccines can K* effc*crive,
hut argue that we rnide the risks of
what aa* usually short temi ;icute illnes.ses (which subsequently provide
lifelong immunity) for the risks of longtenn immune or neuroktgical damage.
The link Kitween autism and viKcination is more than trivial and de.setves
moa* study. Readers might he surprisc*d
to learn that autism was first diagnosed
in 1943 hy child psychologist Lest
Kiinner, who stated that “the condition
differs markedly and uniquely from
anything rep»>rted sit far.” (from
“Vaccines: Are They Really Safe aixl
Effective,” by Neil Z. Miller). The
onset of this new disease coincided
with the availability of pertussis
(whixiping ciHif^) vaccines.
Parents are entitled to informed
consent for any pittcntially ri.sky med
ical treatment, and shixild not K*
coerced into violating what they think
is best for their children. I acknowledge
that the i-ssuc is not black and white. 1
ilo not juilge anyone who chixiscs to
ViKcinatc, and I appreciate not being
jiklged by those who do. There are
benefits and risks to Kxh axirscs of
actions; the issue comc*s down to which
risks one is willing to live with. My sis
ter’s child suffered a severe vaccine
reaction, and, in retnispect, she would
rather have taken her chances with a
Kxit of whix>ping ctHjgh than see her
child struggle daily with learning dis
abilities. Certainly, it K’luxivcs anyone
who must make a dc*cision on such a
complex issue as vaccination to do
their homework first. Tlie National
V’;Kcine Information O riter h;ts a
highly infomiative Web site at
www.909shot.eoin/. For an articulate
response to the “E.R.” epiMxie which
Ms. Savala mentions (including the
drug manufacturer’s advertising tie-in),
see the Mothering Magazine Weh site
at www.modiering.ciW-

Donna Kandel is a mathematics senior.
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graduated from Cal Poly in 1954. He

Robin Baldwin, another panelist,
said that he was a senior in high

Ntirton explained that Cal Poly
started out as a hijih school.
“It was when iny lather had his
vision and het»an to ti^ht tor it that
Poly hejtan to yet money, and he
heyan to put his ideals in practice
that the comnuni man, not the elite,
needed to he educated," Norton said.
McPhee came to Cal Polyj^tn a
visit m 1949 and noticed that the
campus was talliny to pieces. Norton
explained that the leyislature had
threatened to close down Cal Poly six
times. M cPhee went hetore the leyislative committee and pleaded for
Cal Poly. Norton said they asked him
how much money it would take to
run the school. McPhee told them
$75,000 a year, and they agreed to
keep funding the schtxtl.
“M cPhee is the savior of C al Poly,”
Kennedy said. “If he hadn’t been
president, the college wouldn’t be
what it is ttxJay."
Kennedy explained that M cPhee
knew how to work legislation, and he
did so many times to help C al Poly.
Baker said that when he became
president, it was a little daunting
because there were 45 years of leader
ship in the university before him.
“T he Cal Poly motto of ‘learn by
doing’ really interested me,” Baker
said.
He said what he was challenged
with was how the college could
develop further relationships with
the industries in the state of
Cralitornia to help students be
engaged in the learniny-by-doiny

Mustang Daily

Blasted with science
-----------------------------------------------^-----------------------—
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school in 1947, and he had been
accepted to two major agriculture
,sch(H)ls in the country.
“1 was sitting in my ntom studying
one night when my lather came into
my room with a copy of Reader’s
Digest, and he said ‘read this article
and come and talk to me when you’re
done,” Baldwin said.
He said he read that famous arti
cle, “Take your cow to college and

■I '

make it pay.” It was an early article
about Cal Poly. He said that he ran
into his dad’s office with tears in his
eyes, and he said Cal Poly was the
school he wanted to attend.
Rita Hill also attended Cal Poly
and graduated in 1971.
"W hen 1 went to Cal Poly, it was a
different time, and things were mov
ing really fast,” Hill said. “We had to
deal with things like the death of

BRET HARRISON/MUSTANG DAILY

Martin Luther King, and this affected

Phil Bailey, dean o f the College o f Science an d M athem atics, dem onstrates chem istry principles to 53
high schoolers In the 26 Hours o f Science an d Technology in Agriculture program a t Cal Poly Thursday.

the whole campus.”
John Sweeney attended Cal Poly

Bedrooms
For Lease

at a time when it was reshaping. In
1989, the ratio of women to men at
C al Poly became equal for the first
time in its history.
After the discussion, members of
the audience, which consisted mostly
of former students and faculty, shared
their fond memories with the panel.
To close the event. Baker read a
birthday

letter

he

had

received

Thursday morning from President

AUDITIONS -SLO Little

Theatre CABARET

All Roles.
3/12 & 3/13 6:30 pm,
888 Morro St., SLO
Call Director @ 773-5093
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WOODSIDE

George W. Bush and his wile, Laura.

Who’s Got Balls?
Prize giveawa^^ from I-3 pm at
Cal Poly Baseball
Saturday, March lOth

vs.IVlissouri

i f game is cancelled due to rain, giveaway w ill be
a t W ild 107 booth in fron t o f M ott Gym

G rand Prize

is an all expenses paid trip to Cancún
for the student with the most balls and 3 friends

PRIZE Giveaway -

Bring all your Balls!

Sports
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Dodgers third baseman
will sit out opening day
VERO BEACH. Fla. (AP) — Los
Anjjclcs IXidycrs third haseman
Adrian Bcltre will have surgery
Monday to close a wound in his
abdomen from an emergency appen
dectomy two months ago.
There Wcts no immediate word as
to how long the 21-year-old third
baseman will he sidelined.
“He’s not going to he available for
opening day, that’s a certainty,” team
physician L>. Michael Mellman said
Thursday.
When askcsJ how long Beltre will
he sidelined, Mellman said he wa.sn’t
sure.
“If you’re asking do 1 think Adrian
will play baseball this year, unequivo
cally yes,” Mellman said. “If you ask
me when, I’ll be a lot smarter after the
surgery.”
The t)peration will be performed
by l>. Robert Short at the O n tin ela
Hospital
Medical
Center
in
InglewcHxJ, Qtlif. Mellman said it
could take anywhere frttm one to six
hiHirs.
Beltre underwent an emergency
appendectomy
in
his
native
[Dominican Republic on Jan. 12, and
hasn’t eaten solid f(xxJ since. The
wound, in his right lower aKlomen,
has not healed as dtrctors expected.
“This was my own decisitrn,”
Bc'ltre siiid. “Now, we’ll have an idea
after the surger\’ how long I’ll be out.
1 think it will be K'ttet tor me.”
Last weekend, Mellmait expressed
ho|X' that Bi'ltre would Iv reaily to
start the season, and IVltre participat
es! in light work»Hits this wsvk.
“We’ve sc'en the drainage get bet
ter and get worse, get bettet and n*)W
get worse again,” Mellman siiid. “We
thought it would close on its own, but
it’s apparent that won’t hap|XTi in the
foreseeable future."

SOFTBALL
continued from page 8

Mellman said the drainage got
worse in the List few days, but said the
workouts weren’t the cau.se.
“I think it’s more coincidence than
anything else,” Mellman said.
Beltre is expected to remain in the
hospital for seven to 10 days after the
operation and then begin rehabilita
tion.
Beltre batted .290 with 20 homers,
85 RBls and 71 runs scored in 138
games last season. He hit .331 with 12
homers and 47 RBls after the All-Star
break.
“The main goal of the L\xJgers has
always been the safety and health of
Adrian Beltre,” general manager
Kevin Malone said. “We feel that this
is the best step to take at this time in
order for Adrian to return and con
tribute to this team of which he is an
important and vital part.”
The lAxlgers’ situation at third
base is shaky at best. Pinch-hitting
specialist L'hve Hansen, a likely
replacement for Beltre, broke the
middle finger on his left hand last
Friday in the exhibition opener and is
expectcxl to be out anitther three to
five weeks.
O ther possibilities are Chris
IXnmels, Jeff ReKnilet, Tim Bogar
and Phil Hiatt.
“CJhris l\)nnels will be a candi
date, and we’ll explore the possibili
ties based on what hapjX'ns ovet the
next few weeks,” IXxlgers managet
Jim Tracy s;iid. “There are also players
in other training camps. W e’ll just see
how this shakes out.”
Tracy s;iid the HiKlgers will es|x*cially mivs Beltre's defense.
“Even though he committed some
errors, he made stime mistakes just
due to the learning curve,” Tracy s;iid.
“CXer the long haul, he’ll K- a hell t>f
a third baseman.”

W oolridge faces drug arrain m en t

KNIGHT

VAN N U Y S, C ahf. (A P ) —
Orlando Woolridge, who played in
the N BA for 1 3 years, is scheduled to
be arraigned March 29 on a misde
meanor drug charge stemming from
his arrest last month.
T h e 4 1 -year-old Woolridge was
arrested Feb. 26 for allegedly being
under the influence of rock cocaine
after police were called to a
Chatsworth hotel, according to Mike
Qualls of the Los Angeles City
A ttorney’s Office.

Woolridge, released on his own
recognizance, is charged with a mis
demeanor count of being under the
influence of a controlled substance. If
convicted, he could be sentenced to
one year in jail and fined $1,000.
Woolridge played at Notre Dame
before the Chicago Bulls made him a
first-round draft pick in 1981. He
later played for the Los Angeles
Lakers, New Jersey, Philadelphia and
Detroit, and coached the Los Angeles
Sparks of the W N BA .

continued from page 8

BASEBALL

baseball continue to be the keys to
success for the Mustangs, Price said.
“We need to pitch well this week

continued from page 8
The

starting

pitcher

for

the

Mustangs Friday will be junior Brian
Haskell (1 -0 ).
Starting Saturday at noon. Cal
Poly and Columbia will play a pair of
seven-inning games.
Sen io r

Tyler

Fitch will take the

end,” he said. “We need to continue
progre.ssing with our bats. W e’ve
been swinging the hats better lately
and attacking the ball in fast ball
counts. We need to keep improving
on hitting with runners in scoring
position.”
Several players

•y—

have been turn

“

mound for the
Mustangs in the

‘We got o ff to a good start
, .

i

i

•

sed soT i, h u t th e r a m
first game of the hoS s lo w e d US d o W H .”
d o u b le - h e a d e r .

Rich Price

Fitch is 1-1 this

baseball coach

year. Junior Kevin
C orreia

will get

ing in strong per
form ances as of
late. R elief pitch
er Josh Morton is
closing in on a
record.

The

the starting nod for the .second game

senior has 64
career pitching appearances, just two

Satutday after most recently pitching

short of tying the record of 66 held

two innings of scoreless relief in the

by Mike Zirelli. Zirelli pitched for
the Mustangs from 1996-99 and cur

second game of Wednesday’s doubleheadet

with

Temple

University.

(airreia is 1-1 this sea.son, pitching

rently pitches in the San Francisco
G iants farm .system.

exclusively in shott relief situations
previously.

Left
fielder/designated
h itter
Bryan G ant and right fielder Phil

Senior Jason Blasdell will pitch

Thompson are both swinging hot

the first of two seven-inning games

bats. T he duo are on 1 3-game hitting
streaks, the team high for a .season.

on Sunday. Blasdell is com ing off a
strong

perform ance

Price hopes the rain won’t stop the

against Temple on Tuesday, when

fiv e-in n in g

Mustangs from getting to play this

he gave up only thtee runs on three

weekend.

hits, to earn the win. W ith the v ic

“We got off to a gcH)d start this sea

Mexico State University and No. 11

tory, Blasdell moved to 2-1 on the

son, but the rain has slowed us

DuPaul Satutday.

year. T h e starter in the second game

down," he said. “Playing as many
games as possible makes a big differ

Thursday

night’s game against

U C LA is 11-5 and Fresno State is 14-

Fresno State was not over by press
time.

2

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mustang Daily Staff writers Byron
U C LA and No. 14 O e g o n State Samayoa and Michelle Hatfield conUniversity. T h e team meets New tributed to this report.
Friday the Mustangs face No. 1

will be junior G reg Bochy, who is 20 this year. Bochy has been used
mostly in short relief this .season,

ence. I know Columbia wants to get
in as many games as they can while

but

they’re out here.”

won

his

first

start

against

Tem ple in the second game on

Exact game times and liKations for

Wedne.sday, pitching five innings of

Friday and Saturday can be found at

two run ball.

the C al Poly athletics W eb site,

FiKUsing on the fundamentals of

www.gopoly.com.

with us, we have no choice but to
sue,” .said Knight’s attorney, Russell F.
Yates of Denver.
Knight was fired Sept. 10 by lU
President Myles Brand after 29 years
as coach for violating its “zero-toler
ance” policy. T he firing came after
Knight grabbed a freshman student
by the arm and lectured him on man
ners after he greeted the coach infor
mally.
Knight had 180 days to notify the
university of his intention to sue.
That deadline is Friday.
Yates said Knight was driving to his
home in Arizona after he spent time
with the St. Louis Cardinals at spring
training in Jupiter, Fla., and was
unavailable for comment.
T he university denied the allega
tions.
“We were disappointed and even
taken aback to hear the allegations
contained in the notice of tort
claim ,” university spokeswoman
Susan Dillman said. “T he charges are
frivolous and totally without merit.”
T he letter, dated March 2, said the
damages were “lost income, pain and
suffering, mental hum iliation and
interference with his ability to obtain
subsequent employment.”
Yates’ letter said the university’s
actions have hutt $7 million.
“T h a t’s a number we put in there
that if we had to sue and thete were
punitive damages, th at’s what it
would be,” Yates said. " T h a t’s
nowhere near what we think we’te
entitled tti undet the contract.”
Yates said Knight had not instruct
ed him to file notice, but th.it not
doing so would have am stitu ted
“malpractice.” He said Knight would
be “suq''rised” to learn he had filed
notice with the univetsity.
“We have coticerns that the
ailmmistrators ate talking to other
college administrators .ind that is ,i
violation of tort. That is damages,”
Yates said. “Myles Br.ind loves to talk,
and he’s tried to make himself a pub
lic figute over the firing »»f Bob
Knight. 1 think he continues to do
that, and one day, he’s got to pay the
piper.”
John Walda, president of Indiana’s
Board of Trustees, said he also was
surprised by the action, but cautitmed
it was only Knight’s intent to tile a
lawsuit.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

Ca m p u s C l u b s

I Hate Hamlet

WOW

8pm Cal Poly Theatre
March 1-3, 8-10
PAC Tix Office
Call: 756-2787
Bands & Bars at slorent.com
Quest For The Best! An award for
excellence and leadership. One
student per college will receive
$300 with the highest honored stu
dent receiving $2100! E-mail nomi
nations to: pharris@calpoly.edu.
For more info, 756-2582 or
www.leads.calpoly.edu
The Sub has Moved! 295 HigueraFree parking, still lots of posters,
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!!!

Are You Ready
for Spring Training?
Info sessions
Wed. March 14 7-8 pm 52-E27
Thurs. March 15 11-12 pm 52-E27
Dormice Cream Socials
Mon. Mar. 12 and Tues March 13.
Check dorm for time and location.

E mployment
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
Grading Papers, Math and English.
Near Cal Poly 3 to 6 Mon & Wed
$7.50/hour. Atascadero, 3 to 6
Tues. & Thur $8.50/hour. 466-5350

E mployment

Employment

R ental H ousing

Swim Instructor Positions
CPR First Aid Lifeguard cert.
Required, Part-time. Five Cities
Swim Club 481-6399

Rewarding/fun - Summer
www.daycampjobs.com

Room For Rent!!

--------Ruuytilriy H Day Camp-------SF East Bay. Horsebackride/
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/
jobs @ roughingit.com
Summer jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslide- lopez Lake.
30 - 40 hrs/wk $7.50/ hr starting.
Apply by 4/7/01 938-0117

Work on Campus F/T or P/T far as
little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many as
40hrs/wk. Be your own boss.
Create your own schedule. Limited
positions. Call
1-800-808-7442 x 80

Summer Camp Counselors
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 $90.00/day 9am to 4 pm Decathlon
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com

H o m e s F or S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental H ousing
Own room for rent. Move in 3/25,
$300 month $300 deposit. Female
roommate. 782-9773

Spring sublease for own room in
three bdrm house with two Cal
Poly students. Large back yard w/
hammock and view. Call Lindsey
@ 783-0322
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets
543-7555 Ask For Bea

Roommates
Messy, loud. Likes to Party! Find a
roommate, slorent.com

T ravel
SPRING BREAK
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669
www.m exicosprlngbreak.com
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Loss to
UC Irvine
brings end
to season

Baseball
takes on
Colum bia
at hom e

M U STA N G D A ILY S TA FF R E P O R T

By Ryan Ballard

T h e C al Poly m en’s basketball
team lost its first ¡jame in the Bitj
W est tournam ent Thursday, thus
officially ending its season 9-19.
T h e Mustangs, seeded No.
8,
went up against

M USTAN G D A ILY STA FF W RITER

Rain, rain

away, this week

end we have five ^ames to play.
T he Cal Poly hasehall team
takes on Coliimhia University tor

^ Mustangs lost
DC
to UC Irvine 71Irvine Thursday
nitjht in the first
66 in the first
round of the
round.

a tive-L’ame series this weekend.
Head coach R itch Price is co n 
fident in his team’s ability to han
dle

the

physical

and

m ental

conference tourin
nam ent
A naheim .
9-19.
A fter a 27point ¡jame for
Mustantj ¡juard W atende Favors and
23 points from forward C h ris
Bjorklund, the Mustantjs surren
dered to the A nteaters 71-66.
Irvine will m atch up Friday
evenin g w ith
the w inner of
Thursday’s ¡jame between No.
4
U C S an ta Barbara and N o. 5
U niversity of the Pacific. T h at c o n 

► The team
ends its season

strain of playing five jjames in
three days.
“W ithou t

question,

we’re

ready,” Price said. “W e’re tryiny
to make up for about seven ¡¡james
we’ve missed already this season.
Playinji more ¡james this weekend
¡jives us an opportunity to play
more ¡juys. We have a lot of
youn¡j ¡juys that deserve a chance
to ¡jet some ¡jame experience.”
Friday’s ¡jame

____

is set to he

played at Ra¡j¡jett Stadium at 5

test did not have a final sctire at
press time.

p.m., unless rain siiaks the stadi
um field, at which point the ¡jame

T h e final round of the BiLt W est
tournam ent will he Saturday at 9 :3 0
p.m. T h e top-scorer in that ¡jame
will move on to the N C A A tourna

will he held at SL O Stadium at 6
p.m.

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

see BASEBALL, page 7 Freshman catcher an d second basem an Jared Allen slides into base in a gam e earlier this eason.

ment.

Knight to sue
Indiana U. for
slander, libel
IN D IA N A P O LIS (A P ) — Boh
Knight has told Indiana University
he intends to sue the schixil for slan
der and libel from his September fir
ing, alleging his former employer cost
him more than $7 million.
According to a letter obtained
Thursday by T he As.stKiated Press,
Knight alleges the university alsti vio
lated the Indiana Open I\x>r Law,
inflicted emotional di.stress and inter
fered with his ability to find a c«iaching job.
“If the university doesn’t negotiate

see KNIGHT, page 7

Softball enjoys early tournament success
mfielder Roni Sparrey was batting

ble opp<inent in Fresno State and

runs and was tied with a 20-year-old

.400 and had a .600 slugging per

University

Los

schiH)l record for most stolen bases in

team

centage. Pitcher Cassie Vanderbeek

Angeles. Cal Poly lost to U CLA

opened the fourth annual Hedrick’s

posted her second win o f the sea.stin.

twice this seastm. T he Bruins were

a game.
T he Mustangs alsti played Fresno

M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPO RT________________

The

Mustang

Hallowell

softball

C hevrolet

Classic

The

5-4

win

over

Colorado

State

University Thursday night.
Cal Poly improves to 8-6 after its
first win in a hectic six-game week
end tournament .schedule. Colorado

► The team is at
Fresno State for
the weekend.
►The team
won its first
game 5-4.

C alifornia,

State Thursday night, but the game

Janssen
Field
with two victo

28-0 going into the tournament.
This weekend the Mustangs will
encounter the No. 7 Fresm> State

Twenty teams have participated in

ries over the U C

Bulldogs that have had a great sea

Riverside Bears

son, with a record of 10-2 going into
the tournament. T he Bulldogs lost

H edrick’s
Hallowell
C hevrolet
Classic Tournament. T he classic is a

Mustangs

Tournament at Fresno State with a

of

opened

Bob

last weekend.

was still in progress at press time.

four-day, seven-team

tournam ent

Fresno S tate
began
a
10game
home
stand with the

four all-star players this year and the

field showcasing four Top 20 teams.

team is mainly comprised by fresh

Fresno State has captured two titles

men.
In Thursday night’s game, the

(1998,

runs in the fourth inning. T he Rams

tournament on Wednesday defeating

Mustangs needed to keep their eye

(1 9 9 9 ) . In tournament actum. Cal

committed a total of four errors in

Colorado State

on Fresno State senior Becky W itt’s

Poly is 3-3, Oregon State is 9-1,

State drops to 3-16.
Capitalizing

on

a

three-error

inning, the Mustangs .scored all five

the game. G oing into the game
agaittst Colorado State, freshman

the

hits and stolen bases. Going into this

Mustangs will encounter a formida

weekend, W itt led her team with 1 3

Even

with

good

players,

1000), Oregon State has one

(1998) and U C LA has the other

see SOFTBALL, page 7

Ì Q O 't s - T r iv ia

Yesterdays Answer:
Michael Jordan scored 63 points in the Chicago
Bulls' double-overtime loss to the Boston Celtics in
the 1986 playoffs?
Congrats Luke Higgins!

Todays Question:
Where did Bill Russell play college basketball?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your narhe. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

TODAY
• Baseball vs. Columbia
• at Baggett Stadium or SLO Stadium*
• at 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. *
• Women's basketball vs. LB State/ldaho
• at Anaheim
• at noon
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Columbia
• at SLO Stadium
• at noon

'

Lo catio ns a n d tim e s d e p e n d e n t on w eather, check

w w w .gopolY .com fo r updates.

SATURDAY
• Women's tennis 1/5 . UC Irvine
• at Irvine
• at noon
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Columbia
• at Baggett Stadium
• noon
• Women's tennis vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• at Wa.m.

